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Under Offer

SOLD by Sonia Hancock - New Stages/Blocks are now available- Contact Sonia for further information!Secure with a

small deposit now and live amongst like minded neighbours in the Fairways Precinct, surrounded by a Champion golf

course.Walk to Coral Cove Golf Club with its 18-hole championship course.Walk to the beach and coastline

Esplanade.Walk to Coral Cove Convenience Store.Convenient local amenity in Coral Cove and along the coastline, plus

many more restaurants, cafes, medical centres, hospitals, shopping centres and schools in the wider Bundaberg

area.Brand new, purpose-built Village Centre proposed right here in the Coral Cove community.Selection of highly

regarded private and public schools in Bundaberg.World-class snorkelling and diving at Barolin Dive Site.Close to creeks,

rockpools, rivers and the beach.Sought after playgrounds and picnic spots close to home.Just 10 minutes to Bargara.Set in

a warm and friendly community, the Fairways Precinct is a short trip to local shops and the beach.At the southern tip of

the Great Barrier Reef, family life meets endless summer. Breathe in the fresh sea air all year round and start enjoying

healthy living at a slower pace.Discover a limited collection of land close to the beach and nestled between fairways. A

golfer's paradise where you can build your brand-new custom home fronting the golf course.The first release sold out in

record time, so don't delay - contact the friendly Coral Cove team to find out more.Come and discover your new home at

Coral Cove!View the website for more details on the masterplan www.discovercoralcove.com.auAgent: Sonia Hancock -

0438 162 574The information provided is for use as an estimate only and potential purchasers should make their own

inquiries to satisfy themselves of any matters.


